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Introduction: Rabbinic Homilies as Evidence for Alternative Biblical Textual 

Divisions 

The literature of the Sages refers occasionally to Biblical textual and para-
textual phenomena.1 Some of these phenomena are mentioned generally, 
some are widely discussed, and some are only implied. In this essay, I 
would like to focus on a para-textual phenomenon―the divisions of the 
biblical text into sections―by analyzing some homilies in rabbinic literature. 
My intention is to suggest new interpretations of these homilies, which, in 
some cases, were suggested in Babylon in the first centuries. In addition to 
revealing what I believe is the original meaning of these homilies, the new 
interpretations have interesting implications for our understanding of the 
meaning and significance of the way the sages understood the division of 
the biblical text.  
 
 

 
* I would like to thank Prof. S. Naeh, Dr. R. Goldstein, Dr. E. Henriksen and Dr. 

T. Zarsky for their helpful comments.   
1 The rabbinic literature can be useful in order to examine this aspect, as I 

demonstrate in this essay. Nevertheless, it poses some serious technical and 
methodological problems. For an introduction to and bibliography of the use of 
rabbinical sources for evidence related to the biblical text, see: The Hebrew 
University Bible, The Book of Ezekiel (2004) xxxi–xxxii. For a list of scribal practices 
mentioned in rabbinic sources, see: E. Tov, Scribal Practices and Approaches in the 
Texts from the Judean Desert (Brill, 2004), 274–276.  
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I. Ancient Types of Biblical Textual Divisions and their Relation to Rabbinic 

Sources    

One of the earliest ways of dividing a text into smaller units, including in 
manuscripts of the Hebrew Bible, was by leaving different size spaces 
within the texts.2 In order to mark the end of one unit and the beginning of 
a new one, the scribes sometimes left a space between the last word in the 
unit and the end of the line. The Masoretes named this textual occurrence 
an ‘open section’ (פרשה פתוחה). Another kind of division was made by 
leaving a space between the two units within the line. In Masoretic 
terminology, this division is called a ‘closed section’ (פרשה סתומה). 
The Sages ascribed major importance to the precise preservation of the 

text division: “And write them (Deut. 6:9):3 In perfect writing. Hence, the 
Sages said: … if one writes a closed section open, or an open one closed … 
the scrolls must be hidden away” (Sifre Deut 36, 65).4 However, as can be 
understood from this homily, there are other opinions as to the exact 
division of the units, and between an open and closed one. These 
disagreements are further evidenced in different texts of the Bible from the 
earliest biblical manuscripts in Qumran until manuscripts from the Middle 
Ages. Furthermore, examining the findings creates the impression that the 
unit division depended, before the standardization of the Masoretic Text, 
and even after that, on the scribe’s decision alone, and not on any strict 
rule.5 
Another form of subdivision is the separating of text into verses. In the 

Qumran texts, there is almost no sign of any division into verses. 
Nevertheless, there was probably a traditional subdivision, because the 

 
2 See: Tov, Scribal Practices, 143, 155. 
3 All biblical translations are according to NRSV. 
4 See also the parallels: b. Šabb. 103b, b. Menah. 34a; Mez. 3 and Tep. 2. The homily 

uses the hermeneutical technique ‘abbreviation’ (נוטריקו�), and divides the Hebrew 
word ‘� perfect, which means ‘a ―’ת�‘ a writing, and―’וכתב‘ :into two parts ’וכתבת
perfect writing’. For the use of this technique in rabbinic literature, see: Y. Frankel, 
Darchei HaAggadah VeHamidrash (Givataim, 1991), 125–132 [Heb.].                
5 Tov, Scribal Practices, 144, 153 and 156. 
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Masoretic Texts and the ancient translations show a very high percentage of 
agreement in verse divisions. Furthermore, rabbinic sources know and 
relate to verse division in different cases.6 Scholars have posited that the 
subdivision was originally an oral tradition, as opposed to the unit division, 
which was a written one. The origin of this tradition was probably the 
public reading of the Scriptures in synagogues.7  
In the literature of the Sages, there are some references to the importance 

of the verse divisions. In general, the divisions quoted in this literature are 
similar to the ones in the Masoretic manuscripts. However, some homilies 
are based upon, or reflect, a different verse division than the Masorah,8 
including, for example, the following homilies, referring to Obadiah 10:9 

" � ... פ שה� בני עשו אחיכ� ה�"אע ,לה בני עשוא) דברי� ב ד" (אחיכ�... את� עוברי
אחי� , פ שהוא חומס�"פ שהוא קטל� אע"אע, )עובדיה י" (מחמס אחי� יעקב"כיוצא בו 

  10.הוא

“You are about to pass … your kindred” (Deut 2:4) those are the sons of 
Esau, even though they are the sons of Esau, they are your kindred … In like 
manner “For the violence done to your brother Jacob” (Obad 10), even 
though he slaughters you, even though he uses violence against you, he is 
still your brother. 

The homily is quite simpleXEsau is your brother even though he hurt 
you. A closer look at the details of the homily raises a question: חומס� refers 
to חמס, but to what or which word does קטל� refer? Is it possible that the 
biblical text that underlies of the homily ‘קטל�’ is documented? Another 

 
6 See: m. Meg. 3:4; Sifre Deut. 4, 13; b. Qidd. 30a. For further examples and 

discussion see: L. Blau, “Massoretic Studies,” JQR 9 (1897): 125–144.   
7 See: Tov, Scribal Practices, 135. This assumption relies mainly on m. Meg. and its 

parallels (see previous note).    
8 See Blau, Massoretic Studies, 138–143.     
9 This finding is a result of the preparation of apparatus II of the Hebrew Univer-

sity Bible Project Minor Prophets volume. The solution presented here was 
suggested earlier (based upon partial data) by S. Rosenfeld, Sefer Mishpahat Sofrim 
(Vilna, 1883), 191 and S. Buber in his edition of Midrash Tehillim (Vilna, 1891), 235 
n. 13.   
10 Deut. Rabb. Devarim 22 (Lieberman), 23.  
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homily, in the Palestinian Talmud explicitly refers to ‘קטל�’ as part of the 
verse:  

   .מחשבה רעה אי� המקו� מצרפה למעשה ,מחשבה טובה המקו� מצרפה למעשה
מלאכי ג " (אז נדברו יראי יי איש אל רעהו"' דכת ,מחשבה טובה המקו� מצרפה למעשה

16(  

ו "סתהלי� (" או� א� ראיתי בליבי לא ישמע יי" ,מחשבה רעה אי� המקו� מצרפה למעשה
18(  

  :אבל בגוי� חילופי�' ביש' הדא דתימ
   ה מצרפה"מחשבה רעה הקב, ה מצרפה"מחשבה טובה אי� הקב

ועד מיעלי שמשא הוה משתדר "' דכת, מחשבה טובה אי� המקו� מצרפה
  !לשיזביה' 'ולא כת 11)15דניאל ו "(>>צלותיהלה<<

   ?וכי הרגו). עובדיה י" (מקטל מחמס אחי� יעקב  ,מצרפה' מחשבה רעה הק
  12.כאילו הרגו' אלא מלמד שחשב עליו להורגו והעלה עליו הכת

A good intention―the Omnipresent converts it to a corresponding deed, an 
evil intention―the Omnipresent does not convert it to a corresponding deed. 
A good intention―the Omnipresent converts it to a corresponding deed, as it 
is written, “In this vein have those who revere the Lord been talking to one 
another” (Mal. 3:16). An evil intention―the Omnipresent does not convert it 
to a corresponding deed, “Had I an evil thought in my mind, the Lord would 
not have listened” (Ps. 66:18). This is the case for the Israelites. But for the 
Gentiles, the situation is reversed. Good intention―the Omnipresent, blessed 
be he, does not convert it, but evil intention―the Omnipresent, blessed be he, 
does convert it. A good intention―the Omnipresent does not convert it to a 
corresponding deed, as it is written “and until the sun set made every effort 
to rescue him” (Dan 6:15). But it is not written, “and he rescued him”. But 
evil intention―the Omnipresent does convert it, “For the slaughter and 
violence done to your brother Jacob” (Obad 10). And did he really kill him? 

 
11 The scribe of the Leiden manuscript, which is quoted here, divided ‘ צלותיהלה ’ 

into two words: ‘  .’ צלותיהלה
12  y. Peah 1:1, 16b. According to the Leiden Ms. Cod. Scal. 3. Some manuscripts 

(see: Synopse zum Talmud Yerushalmi [hrsg. von Peter Schäfer und H.-J. Becker, 
Tübingen, 1991], Vol. I/1–2, 282), do not read ‘מקטל’, however ‘מקטל’ is essential to 
the homily.  
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Rather, teaches you that he intended to kill him as if he had in fact killed 
him.13 

What textual solution can explain the supplement of ‘קטל�’? It seems that 
the answer depends on a different division of the verses 9 and 10 in 
Obadiah:  וחתו גבורי� תימ� למע� יכרת איש מהר עשו מקטל מחמס אחי� יעקב תכס�
� is the last word in verse ’מקטל‘ ,According to the Masorah .בושה ונכרת לעול
9. However, there is a different division, documented in the Septuagint, 
Vulgate and the Peshitta. According to this reading, ‘מקטל’ is the first word 
of verse 10.14 If our observation is correct, we have evidence that Jewish 
sources, documented from the 4th – 7th centuries, had the same verse 
division as the ancient translations, and not the Masoretic one.15   
 

II. The Meaning of the Biblical Textual Divisions as Reflected in Rabbinic Homilies  

According to the Sifra, there is a fundamental connection between the 
division of the Torah into sections and the way that God told it to Moses. 

 
13 The translation is based on The Talmud of the Land of Israel: A Preliminary 
Translation and Explanation, Vol. 2, (ed. J. Neusner; University of Chicago Press: 
1990).  
14 S. Talmon (“Double Reading in the Massoretic Text,” Textus 1 [1960]: 164–165) 

believes the current biblical text is a result of both textual and hermeneutical 
problems. Talmon presumes that ‘מחמס’ was the original reading (cf. Joel 4:19), 
and ‘מקטל’ was an alternative version, which was first a gloss, written in the 
margins. A later scribe inserted the gloss into the text, next to the original ‘מחמס’, 
and created two synonyms, written side by side למע� יכרת מהר עשו מקטל מחמס אחי�
 The Masoretic manuscripts and the ancient translations represent a .יעקב תכס� בושה
situation in which the gloss had already penetrated the text and was considered an 
integral part of it (cf. R. Moshe Margalit [Pnei Moshe], in his interpretation to this 
homily, suggested some 250 years ago). For other solutions in biblical scholarship, 
see: P.R. Raabe, Obadiah (AB 24D; New York, 1996), 168; J. Renkema, Obadiah 
(Historical Commentary on the Old Testament series; Leuven: Peeters, 2003), 156–
159. For another solution, see: “�    .Talmudic Encyclopedia, 20:606, n. 115 [Heb.] ”,טעמי
15  Not all homilies to this verse indicate a different verse division (See: Lev. Rabb. 

5:3, 105). My intention is to demonstrate the irregular findings.  
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The division represents, or reflects, pauses in the divine speech.16 The 
purpose of the technical division was “to give Moses a pause to collect his 
thoughts between the statement of the passage and the next, between the 
presentation of one topic and the next” (Sifra, Nedava, 1:9, 13).17  
Another perspective on the textual division is a hermeneutical approach. 

In rabbinic literature there are some explicit homilies referring to 
hermeneutical problems of the exact inner division of some verses.18 I 
would like to examine some homilies, related, in my estimation, to the exact 
division of two units and their probable implications.           
 
III. R. Assi b. Nathan’s Questions on the Festivals Portion in Leviticus and 
Numbers, and the Efforts to Solve Them  

Two Babylonian Amoraim from the third generation (first half of the fourth 
century C.E.), R. Assi b. Nathan and R. Sheshet,19 discussed the 

 
16 Some homilies (y. Šabb. 15:1, 15b; cf. Sop. 16:8) imply a connection between the 

Torah division and God’s calling to Moses. See: A. Epstein, MiQadmoniot 
HaYehudim (Jerusalem, 1957), II:54–58 [Heb.]. 
17 The translation is based on J. Neusner, Sifra: An Analytical Translation (Atlanta, 

Ga.; Scholars Press, 1988). See: S. Naeh, “The Structure and Division of Torat 
Kohanim (B): Parashot, Perakim, Halakhot,” Tarbiz 69 (1999): 66–67 [Heb.].  
18 Rabbinic literature counts five verses whose division is doubtful (שאי� � פסוקי

 Mek. d’Rabbi Ishma’el, Amalek A, 179 and parallels. For discussion and a ,(לה� הכרע
list of the problematic verses, see: Blau, Massoretic Studies, 139 n. 2, M.I. Kahana, 
The Two Mekihltot on the Amalek Portion (Jerusalem, 1999), 295 [Heb.]. See also S. 
Kogut, Correlations Between Biblical Accentuation and Traditional Jewish Exegesis  
(Jerusalem, 1994), 33–39 [Heb.].   
19 R. Sheshet was known to be familiar with the Sifra (b. Abod. Zar. 42b). See also 

Ch. Albeck, Introduction to the Talmud, Babli and Yerushalmi (Tel Aviv, 1969), 312–
314 [Heb.]. For R. Assi b. Nathan, see: ibid., 278. 
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interpretation of a tannaitic homily,20 as recorded in the Babylonian Talmud 
(Nedarim 78a–78b):21 

והתניא רבי יוסי הגלילי אומר  )44ג "ויקרא כ" (אל בני ישראל' וידבר משה את מועדי ה"
ב� עזאי אומר מועדי נאמרו ולא נאמר  .מועדי נאמרו ולא נאמרה שבת בראשית עמה�

   .פרשת נדרי� עמה�
אתא לנהרדעא לקמיה דרב ששת ולא אשכחיה אתא . רב אסי בר נת� קשיא ליה הא מתניתא

נאמרו ולא נאמרה שבת בראשית עמה� והא כתיב שבת ' ל מועדי ה"א זאאבתריה למחו
   .נאמרו ולא נאמרה פרשת נדרי� עמה� והא מסיטרא כתיבא' ותו מועדי ה עמה�

' מועדי ה ,ד"ד שבת בראשית אי� צריכה קידוש ב"צריכי� קידוש ב' ל הכי קתני מועדי ה"א
והא בפרשת נדרי�  . בית די� הדיוטות'אפי צריכי� מומחה ואי� פרשת נדרי� צריכי� מומחה

  ".אמר רב חסדא ואיתימא רבי יוחנ� ביחיד מומחה כתיב) 2במדבר ל " (ראשי המטות"

‘Thus Moses declared to the people of Israel the appointed festivals of the 
Lord’ (Lev 23:44). Whereon it was taught, R. Yosé the Galilean said: The 
festivals were stated, but not the Sabbath of the Creation with them. Ben 
Azzai said: The festivals were stated, but not the chapter on vows with them. 
Now, this baraitha was unintelligible to R. Assi b. Nathan, so he went to 
Nehardea, before R. Sheshet. Not finding him there, he followed him to 
Mahuza and said to him: ‘The festivals were stated, but not the Sabbath of 
the Creation with them’, but the Sabbath is written together with them! 
Furthermore, the festivals were stated, but not the chapter on the vows with 
them, but that is written alongside thereof! Said he to him, it means this: 
[only] the festivals of the Lord need sanctification by beth din, but not the 
Sabbath of the Creation; [further] the festivals of the Lord require an 
ordained scholar, but the absolution of vows does not require an ordained 
scholar, for even a beth din of laymen [may grant it]. But in the chapter on 
vows ‘the heads of the tribes’ (Num 30:2) is stated! R. Hisda, and others state 
R. Yohanan, said: That refers to a single ordained scholar’.22 

 
20 These discussions are rare in the literature of the sages. They raise some 

serious questions about oral traditions and their transmission throughout the 
generations. For example, it appears that only the homilies were transmitted in 
this case and not their interpretation. See n. 25.  
21 Cf. b. B. Bat.120b. From the Middle Ages to modern times (see for example J.N. 

Epstein, Introduction to Amoraitic Literature [ed. E.Z. Melamed; Jerusalem, 1962], 54, 
65 [Heb.]), Nedarim is observed by learners and scholars to be unique in its 
Aramaic dialect, terminology and traditions. For the relationship between the 
parallel passages see J.N. Epstein, ibid., 65.   
22 The translation is based upon The Babylonian Talmud Translated into English with 
Notes, Glossary, and Indices, (ed. I. Epstein; London: Soncino Press, 1961). 
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R. Assi b. Nathan understood the homily as relating to a written text. The 
Sabbath, according to R. Yosé the Galilean ‘was not stated’, i.e., was not 
written. ‘But the Sabbath’, argued R. Assi b. Nathan ‘is written together 
with them’ in the festivals portion in Lev 23. As for the homily of Ben Azzai, 
R. Assi b. Nathan correctly interpreted it as regarding the festival portion in 
Num 29. However, R. Assi b. Nathan argued, the following paragraph, 
Num 30, deals with the vows. So, how can one explain the statement of Ben 
Azzai: ‘The festivals were stated, but not the chapter on vows with them’?   
R. Sheshet’s answer assumes that the Sages’ approach was not based upon 

a written text. He interpreted23 both homilies as drawing a distinction 
between the halakha regarding the festivals, Sabbath and vows. R. Sheshet 
based his answer upon a hermeneutical convention, almost taken for 
granted in the literature of the sages. According to this convention, the 
expression ‘the heads of the tribes’ is a source for or evidence of the power 
of the Sages to release people from vows.24 However, if we ignore this 
convention, and focus only on the tannaitic homilies, R. Sheshet’s answer is 

 
23 In the manuscript of the Moscow-Russian State Library, Ms. Guenzburg 1134, 

the words ‘הכי קתני’ are missing. The phrase ‘הכי קתני’ functions here as a proposed 
interpretation, and not as a prooftext. See J.N. Epstein, Introduction to the Mishnaic 
Text (Jerusalem, 1948), 334–335, 361, 645 [Heb.].   
24 See Sifre Num. 153, 198, Sifre Num. Zuta 30:2 325. This convention is also the 

basis of the rest of the sugya. These homilies reveal a major gap between biblical 
law and rabbinic halakha. According to biblical law, if a daughter or a wife makes 
a vow, her father or her husband can annul it. In other cases, there is no provision 
to dissolve vows (Num 30). However, according to the rabbis, there is an 
additional halakhic possibility of the dissolution of vows by a wise man (m. Ned. 
3:1–3). The rabbis were aware that the dissolution has no explicit source in the 
Scripture (m. H�ag. 1:8). Nevertheless, the sources of the rabbinic halakha are 
probably ancient. Josephus (Antiquitates Judaicae 5:169) and Philo (De specialibus 
legibus 2:9–25) were already familiar with the possibility of the dissolution of vows, 
under some conditions. See L.H. Feldman, “Josephus’ Portrayal (‘Antiquities’ 
5.136–174) of the Benjaminite Affair of the Concubine and its Repercussions 
(Judges 19–21),” JQR 90 (2000): 283–290; A.I. Baumgarten, ““Korban” and the 
Pharisaic ‘paradosis’,” JANES 16–17 (1987): 5–17 and M. Benovitz, Kol Nidre: Studies 
in the Development of Rabbinic Votive Institutions (Atlanta, Ga.: Scholars Press, 1998), 
149–164.  
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quite problematic and inadequate, since neither homily relates to any 
halakhic difference(s) between the festivals and Sabbath or vows. They do 
relate, as R. Assi b. Nathan thought, to the biblical text. Therefore, the 
solution to these homilies should be based on some kind of biblical textual 
phenomena, and not on external assumptions.   
 

IV. A New Solution to R. Assi b. Nathan’s Questions, based upon Textual 
Divisions  

The Sifra documents similar homilies (Emor, 17:12, 103b),25 and include 
another homily, which is lacking in the Babylonian parallel:  
 

 מועדי יי נאמרו לא נאמרה שבת' יוסה הגלילי או' ר הפרשות נאמרו בעיני� אחד 26לכ
  מועדי יי נאמרו לא נאמרה פרשת נדרי� עמה�' עימה� ב� עזאי או בראשית

 
25 The fact that the homilies are similar but not identical raises the question of 

whether the Talmuds knew of the Sifra and the rest of the halakhic midrashim in 
their current form. This subject has been widely discussed in Talmudic research, 
from its early days. First, there is a distinction between the Palestinian and 
Babylonian Talmuds. D. Hoffmann, “LeHeker Midrashei HaTannaim”, in Mesilot 
LeTorat Hatanaim (trans. A.A. Rabinowitz; Tel Aviv, 1938), 35 [Heb.], noticed the 
similarity between the Sifra and the above quoted homilies in the PT. Regarding 
the BT, the Rabad in his commentary to the Sifra, discussed the differences 
between the Sifra’s homilies and the homilies to Leviticus in the BT. (Ch. Albeck 
referred to those remarks in: Introduction to the Talmud, Babli and Yerushalmi, 608–
610). In some instances, the impression is that the BT did not know of the Sifra, and 
vice versa. According to Hoffmann, ibid., 33–37 and J.N. Epstein, Introduction to 
Tannaitic Literature (ed. E.Z. Melamed; Jerusalem, 1957), 663–683 [Heb.], the 
Babylonian sages knew the Sifra. The differences are caused by supplements and 
misunderstandings by the Sifra’s students and transmitters. Epstein (ibid., 672) 
claimed that the source of the extra homilies to Leviticus in the BT is another 
halakhic Midrash. L. Finkelstein, Sifra I (New York, 1989), 71 [Heb.], claimed that 
the origin of all the Sifra manuscripts is one copy that was brought to Babylonia 
from Palestine, in written or in oral form. During the transmission of the Sifra, 
several glosses penetrated into the text. According to Ch. Albeck, ibid., 113–122, 
the PT and BT did not know the Sifra, and the Sifra as well as the other halakhic 
midrashim are not from the tannatic period, but were edited in later, even after the 
amoraic period. See also n. 20.  
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All the passages were stated in the same classification.27 R. Yosé the Galilean 
says, “‘the appointed feasts of the Lord’ were stated, but the Sabbath that 
celebrates creation was not included with them.” Ben Azzai says, “‘the 
appointed feasts of the Lord’ were stated, but the passage covering offerings 
to be made by reason of vow was not included.” 

First, it should be noted that these homilies end the homilies of the festival 
portion in the Sifra.28 They do not relate to a specific word or phrase, and 
they are essentially an overview over the festival portion(s).  
Even though the first part of the Sifra’s homily is missing in the Talmud, 

the interpreters of the Sifra followed the interpretation suggested by R. 
Sheshet. They interpreted ‘עניי�’ as referring to the content―the requirement 
of beth din. However, it may have a different meaning. As observed by S. 
Naeh, the Sages used the term ‘עניי�’ also to describe a known textual unit as 
well.29 Following Naeh’s observation, I would like to suggest that the three 

____________ 

26 Almost all manuscripts support this version. The interpretation attributed to R. 
Samson b. Abraham has a different version: ‘ כלומר , יכול כל הפרשיות נאמרו בעני� אחד
'כול� בדי� א . All the passages were stated in the same classification, that is to say 
they all have the same law’. The Rabad was aware of this version: בהו ' ואיכ נסחי דכת

פרשיות נאמרו בעני� אחדהכי יכול כל ה . And there are versions that read: Maybe all the 
passages were stated in the same classification’. This version connects the first 
homily to the next ones. The homily ‘כל הפרשות’ becomes a question and the 
following ones answers. However, the Rabad rejected this version. His argument 
is that this version is lacking in the Babylonian parallel. One Geniza fragment (Ox. 
Bod. Heb c 65.9) reads: ‘?יכול הפרשייות נאמרו בעיניי� אחד’. This version is very close to 
the version of the Rash meShantz and the one that the Rabad knew and rejected. It 
is possible that the scribe had the common version before him, but that he also 
knew the alternative one. Therefore, he tried to combine the two verses and 
created this hybrid. For a different attempt to link between the homilies, see: R. 
Aaron ibn Hayyim in Sefer Qorban Aharon (Jerusalem, 1970).       
 27 I have followed here Neusner’s translation, which is the common explanation 

of the term ‘עניי�’, as will be explained later.  
28 I have argued that the next homily, related to Rabbi, is from a later layer in the 
Sifra, and is the result of a secondary editing. See Y. Sagiv, “The Holidays  Portion 
in the Sifra: a Proto-type Computerized Edition and an Inquiry on One Chapter” 
(M.A. thesis, Hebrew University of Jerusalem, 1994), 78–80 [Heb.].    
29 S. Naeh, “The Structure and Division,” 69–70.  
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homilies ending the festivals portion relate to the biblical text, and not to the 
interpretation of its content.  

'כל הפרשות נאמרו בעיני� אחד' : As mentioned above, the Sifra understands 
the Torah’s division into sections as representing the way God dictated it to 
Moses. Thus, the divisions represent, or reflect, pauses in the divine speech. 
Therefore, the meaning of this homily is that the festivals portions were told 
to Moses on one occasion, as documented in the division of the biblical text 
into units. R. Yosé the Galilean and Ben Azzai each demarcated the units of 
festivals portions in Leviticus and Numbers. R. Yosé the Galilean marked 
the beginning of the passage in Leviticus with the words: ‘the Sabbath that 
celebrates creation was not included in them.’ Ben Azzai marked the end of 
the passage in Numbers. Therefore, essentially, R. Assi b. Nathan was right. 
The homilies did refer to the biblical text. However; they did not refer to its 
written parts, but to the unwritten ones―the spaces between the textual 
units. This assertion can be supported by other independent sources. 
 
V. Textual Findings Supporting the New Solution  

At this stage, I would like to summarize the textual evidence, regarding the 
section divisions in the beginning of the festivals passages in Lev 23:3–4, 
and Num 30:1–2. The different findings show that there was not one single 
tradition of spaces in both cases. 
In Leviticus, the Samaritan Pentateuch does not split the units at all, and 

continues consecutively from 23:3 to 23:4. A reconstruction of the festival 
passage in 4QLevb indicates a space between 23:3 and 23:4.30  
The MT preserves a space between vv. 3 and 4. However, there are some 

disagreements as to the specific kind of space. Maimonides (Mishneh Torah, 
Hilkhot Sefer Torah 8, 4), relying upon to the Bible of Ben Asher, records an 
open section. This is a unique division, because v. 4 begins with the words: 
‘These are the appointed festivals of the Lord’, while all the rest of the open 
sections in the festivals passage begin with the words ‘The Lord spoke to 

 
30 E. Ulrich (ed.), DJD XII (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1994), 183.  
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Moses’ (vv. 9, 23, 33). Some Masoretic medieval texts have an open section, 
like Maimonides’ ruling, and some have a closed one.31       
Varied findings can be documented in the festival passages in Numbers as 

well. According to the Masorah, Num 30:1 ends the passage, followed by a 
space. In some Masoretic witnesses we find open passages and in some 
closed.32 The ancient division of the Torah to sedarim (� also begins a 33(סדרי
new seder in 30:2: ‘Then Moses said to the heads of the tribes of the 
Israelites.’ The Samaritan Pentateuch agrees with this division.34 This is a 
reasonable division. At the end of the passage, before starting a new subject, 
we are informed that Moses told the sons of Israel all that he was ordered.  
Another fragment from Qumran, 4QRPd (4Q366), quotes only the festival 

passage of Numbers (and after that Deut 16:13–14, which is not relevant to 
our subject).35 In that scroll, there is a space between 29:39 and 30:1. This 
evidence is interesting, because on the one hand, the scribe understood 30:1 
as part of the festival passage. On the other, it is possible that he kept the 
written tradition that was before him―a space between the two verses. As 
opposed to all of the above, it appears that 4QNumb  does not insert a 

 
31 At my request, Dr. R. Zer, from the Hebrew University Bible Project, was kind 

enough to check Biblical manuscripts from the first half of the 10th and 11th 
centuries, all eastern Masoretic. He reports that all of them preserve spaces 
between the units. However, in some, the sections are open while in others they 
are closed. I have also checked the data for both passages in the following sources: 
L. Lipschütz, “Mishael Ben Uzziel’s Treatise on the Differences between Ben Asher 
and Ben Naphtali,” Textus 2 (1962): 15–16, 19; C.D. Ginsburg, Introduction to the 
Massoretico-Critical Edition of the Hebrew Bible (1897; repr. New York, 1966), 979; and 
Y. Ofer, The Babylonian Masora of the Pentateuch its Principles and Method (Jerusalem, 
2001), 143–149 [Heb.].    
32 R. Zer reports that all the Masoretic manuscripts he has checked divide 

between 30:1 and 30:2. Here too, in some manuscripts, the section is open and in 
some it is closed.   
33 See: I. Joel, “A Bible Manuscript Written in 1260 (with two facsimiles),” Kirjath 
Sepher 28 (1962–1963): 131 [Heb.], and C.D. Ginsburg, Introduction, 37. 
34 For a comparative table of the paragraph-divisions to these verses, see: DJD 

XII, 209.  
35 H. Attridge (ed.), DJD XIII, (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1994), 341. 
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division between Num. 30:1 and 30:2.36 According to this fragment, the unit 
separation-space is between 29:39 and 30:1, as in the chapter division of 
Archbishop Stephen Langton.37 
Let us now return to the homilies in the Sifra: 

   הפרשות נאמרו בעיני� אחד כל
‘All the portions were told in one unit’―all the festival portions were told to 
Moses in one sequence. If we use the technical terms of the Masoretes, all 
the festival portions are written with closed sections between them, or 
maybe without any space at all.     
 

  מועדי יי נאמרו לא נאמרה שבת בראשית עימה�' יוסה הגלילי או' ר 

The Sabbath was not told to Moses together with festivals―there should be 
a space―unlike in the Samaritan Pentateuch. Perhaps his intention is an 
open section, unlike the Qumran fragment and some Masoretic 
manuscripts.   
    

  מועדי יי נאמרו לא נאמרה פרשת נדרי� עמה�' ב� עזאי או

The homily of Ben Azzai originally related to the festival portion in 
Numbers, and was transferred to the Sifra. Therefore, its exact intention is 
unclear. Perhaps Ben Azzai meant the place and function of Numbers 30:1 
―ending the festivals, as documented in Masoretic manuscripts, the 
Samaritan Pentateuch, and one fragment from Qumran; or opening the 
vows chapter, as evidenced in the other.38   

 
36 DJD XII, 248.   
37 For other examples of Langton’s division and its relation to the Masorah, see E. 

Tov, Textual Criticism of the Hebrew Bible (2nd ed.; Minneapolis / Assen: Fortress / 
Royal Van Gorcum, 2001), 52–53.  
38 In the halakhic midrashim to Numbers: Sifre (152, 197) and Sifre Zuta (30:2, 

325), from the schools of R. Ishma’el and R. Aqiba, we find homilies that discuss the 
function of Num 30:1: ‘ לישמעא' להפסיק העיניי� דברי ר ’ ‘In order to separate the unit, 
the words of R. Ishma’el’ in Sifre and ‘הפסיק העניי�’ ‘separated the unit’ in Sifre Zuta. 
These homilies address the importance of 30:1 as ending the festival portion. From 
these homilies, we can assume that they at least understood 30:1 as part of the 
portion. Nachmanides, in his interpretation of Num 30:1 linked the homily of Ben 
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VI. The Disagreement of the Division as a Possible Reflection of the Calendar 

Debate  

The linkage between the Sabbath and the festivals in Leviticus is not 
entirely clear. As mentioned, and widely discussed by different scholars, the 
Sabbath does not really belong to the list of the festivals. One of the main 
problems of the Sabbath law is the introductory title in Lev 23:2, before the 
Sabbath law: ‘Speak to the people of Israel and say to them. These are the 
appointed festivals of the Lord that you shall proclaim as holy 
convocations, my appointed festivals.’ In Lev 23: 4, we find again nearly the 
same title, before the festival laws: ‘These are the appointed festivals of the 
Lord, the holy convocations, which you shall celebrate at the time 
appointed for them.’ This double opening, and the fact that the Sabbath is 
not a ‘fixed time’ (מועד), have led scholars to assume that the Sabbath law is 
a supplement, added to the original text.39 The Sages too were aware of this 
hermeneutical problem40: 

מה עיני� שבת לעיני� המועדות אילא ללמד שכל המחלל את המועדות מעלי� עליו כאילו 
�   את המועדות מעלי� עליו כאילו קיי� שבתותחילל שבתות וכל המקיי

What has the Sabbath to do with the unit of the appointed times? It is to 
indicate that whoever profanes the appointed times is regarded as though he 
had profaned the Sabbath, and whoever carries out the requirement of the 
appointed times is regarded as though he had carried out the requirement of 
the Sabbath’. 

____________ 

Azzai and the homily of R. Ishma’el: ‘ הוא מדרשו ... ישמעאל ' כי מדרשו של ר, ואפשר לומר
 it is possible to say that the interpretation of R. Ishma’el … is identical .של ב� עזאי
with that of Ben Azzai.’ (The translation is based on Ramban (Nachmanides) 
Commentary on the Torah [ed. Ch.B. Chavel; New York: Shilo, 1975). He continues 
that these homilies do not require a special expert, as suggested by Rashi in his 
interpretation of this verse (following the Talmudic explanation), but rather reflect 
a textual matter for interpretation. For the use of the term ‘להפסיק העניי�’, see 
Nahmanides ibid., and J.N. Epstein, Introduction to Tannaitic Literature, 535. 
39 J. Milgrom, Leviticus 23–27 (AB 3C; New York: Doubleday, 2001), 1954–1956; I. 

Knohl, The Sanctuary of Silence: The Priestly Torah and the Holiness School 
(Minneapolis, 1995), 14–19.    
40 Sifra, Emor, 9:7, 100a. 
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Note that the meaning of ‘עיני�’ here functions in both senses. The first 
usage addresses its context―‘to do with’. The second one refers to a known 
defined textual unit―the unit of the fixed times.41 The assumption of the 
homily is that the festival portion and the Sabbath are two units, written one 
next to the other, and that the Sabbath does not really belong to this unit. It 
could be that a disagreement about the space between verse 3 and verse 4 
indicates the uncertainty of the relevance of the Sabbath to the festivals.  
However, it is possible that the technical division of Lev. 23 reflects not 

only a hermeneutical problem, but also the debate over the yearly calendar. 
As is widely known, the Pharisees based their calendar on both the moon 
and the sun. According to this calendar, there is no chronological 
significance to the Sabbath. Theoretically, a festival can occur on any day of 
the week.42 In contrast, according to the 364-day schematic calendar, known 
from the Pseudepigrapha and the Qumran findings, the role of the Sabbath 
is crucial. The year was divided into 52 complete weeks, so the festival 
celebrations always happened on a fixed day.  
Making a technical separation between the Sabbath and the festivals, by 

leaving a space, means that they are two different laws that were told to 
Moses on two occasions. On the other hand, the other possibility is to write 
the Sabbath with the festivals as one unit, with no space at all (or maybe a 
closed section). This possibility can result in a different reading. According 
to this option, the Sabbath is perhaps a title or a guiding principle43 for the 
festivals, which reinforces all of them, every festival and its unchangeable 
day. The homily of R. Yosé the Galilean attempts to prevent this 
problematic interpretation. The technical separation between the Sabbath 
and the festivals negates the reading of the Sabbath as a title. Perhaps this is 

 
41 See: m. Meg. 3:5, Sifre Num. 66, 62, Sifre Deut. 127, 185. 
42 This subject has been widely discussed in the literature. For summary of the 

main sources and issues, see: S. Talmon, “Calendars and Mishmarot,” Encyclopedia 
of the Dead Sea Scrolls 1:112–116. and J. Ben-Dov and W. Horowitz “The 364-Day 
Year in Mesopotamia and Qumran,” Meghilot 1 (2003): 3–26 [Heb.]. 
43 See Y. Sagiv, “The Holidays and Early Rabbinic Hermeneutics as Reflected in 

the Sifra” (Ph.D. diss., Hebrew University of Jerusalem, forthcoming).  
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the reason why it was so important for R. Yosé to clarify the exact division 
of these units.    
 

 

 

Conclusions 

In this short paper, I have tried to address neither the general references 
regarding the attitudes of the rabbis to scribal practices, nor the explicit 
homilies regarding the Scriptural divisions. My intention rather was to 
focus on homilies which exemplify two other types of biblical divisions 
included in rabbinic literature.  
The first case, from Obadiah, demonstrated that the assumption that the 

homilies depend on a different division of the verses is documented in the 
ancient translations. The second example is more complicated. If my 
suggestion is correct, the homilies concerning the festival portions deal with 
two cases in which their exact division was important to the Sages. The 
separation between the Sabbath and the festivals reveals that the calendar 
debate left its traces even on a minor and technical scribal practice. The 
voice of the vocal dispute is heard also in the silence―the pauses of the 
Divine speech.  
 
 
 


